
WRITING A BLOCK STYLE LETTER SPACING

How to write a business letter including what to use for letter margins, fonts, space, style, style, layout, format, salutation
and closings, plus examples. Your letter should be in block format: the entire letter should be aligned to the left and.

Proofread carefully for spelling errors and grammatical mistakes. Now that you've learned the secrets of
writing an effective business letter, you're ready to start composing. Business Letter Writing Guidelines Here
are guidelines for writing a business letter, so all your correspondence makes the best impression. Font Size
The traditional font size for a professional letter is  Use a uniform font book print font such as Times New
Roman or Arial and avoid underlining, italicizing, or bolding. You may want to highlight key words to make
them "pop" - this technique is possible with most word-processing programs and your color multifunction
printer. Understand your reader well enough to anticipate how he or she will react when reading your letter.
How much spacing should there be between paragraphs? If you are submitting your business letter to a very
conservative organization, it is best to use the traditional Times New Roman 12 point font. Skip the industry
jargon and instead choose lively, active words to hold your reader's attention. When you have completed your
letter, ask someone else to read it for you. Break your text into several concise paragraphs. Closing : Your
closing needs to err on the side of the conservative. Letter Text Business letter text should be clean and
readable. Word can automatically color your company's name every time it appears, making those entries easy
to locate. However, you should always personalize and customize your cover letter, so it reflects your skills
and abilities, and the jobs you are applying for. Two sample cover letters, one for a typed letter and one for an
email letter, are included. Contact Us. When sending typed letters, leave two spaces before and after your
written signature. AutoText automates applying color or any type style , which would ordinarily take
numerous clicks or commands. Business Letter Layout Example. Image by Kelly Miller. Letter Font and
Spacing Properly space the layout of the business letters you write, with space between the heading, the
greeting, each paragraph, the closing, and your signature. Conclude your letter with a "call to action. Font
Style There is no need to use different styles within a professional letter.


